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BERGY’S BABBLE: INTO YOUR HANDS 

 “Father, into your hands I commit my spirit,” a redundant reiteration 

of the obvious.  The man, after all had led an entire lifetime, spirit totally 

committed to the Father. With complete control, he relinquishes control. It is 

a callshot to end the game a winner. “Two rails and a kiss into the left     

corner pocket.” 
 

 My Dad taught me how to shoot pool. This mechanistic game, total-

ly dependent on the laws of physics was a screen activity for philosophical 

conversations that lasted 30 years.  “Son, the balls on the table don’t care 

about you.  They are mindless material to be manipulated.  Don’t get emo-

tional about it. Master the angles, your concentration, and your breath.  We 

began this method of father/son communication in 1960 at the pool hall on 

Main Street, McPherson.  One of the valuable learnings of these sessions 

was that even in something so mundane, or, as was the popular opinion in 

those days, profane, as a pool game, one could discover the deepest myster-

ies of the universe.  Isaac Newton for Dummies.  Theology, mythology, psy-

chology and metaphor blooming into infinite angles and possibilities at the 

satisfying crack of a tight rack, the Oedipal struggle on green felt, his pride 

and my remorse the first time I finally won. Andy never threw a game for 

anyone to save their feelings which instead needed to be savored and dealt 

with.  And the game he taught was callshot. Slop balls got spotted and put 

back into play.  Control was the name of the game. 
… /// ... 
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… /// …  Bergy’s Babble — “Into Your Hands” 

 Isn’t that what it’s all about? CONTROL? One of life’s bitter con-

tests that we all play is control.  Perhaps it is the earliest, most original of 

sins, a primeval lactational struggle for survival.  Control your food source 

for nourishment. 
  

 Pontius Pilate, control your crowds. You Sanhedrin there…control 

your pilgrims and Passovers. Judas, you stiletto wielding terrorist, control 

your revolution, and for God and Israel’s sake, Mary, control your son. 
 

Dad’s last words to me were, “Keep it under control kid.” That was a 

lifetime tape that he implanted in my head. But it was also a joke that we 

shared. And that moment of death we chuckled at our standing understand-

ing for years.  In this world, control is rare. When achieved it is most often 

exploitative or tyrannical.  There is probability, but the illusion of control is 

most often self-will run riot.  One of the dictums of twelve step groups is, 

‘You didn’t cause it, you can’t cure it and you can’t control it.’ So relax and 

praise God and go ahead and commit your spirit.  Giving God control is the 

highest form of control there is. 
 

We are most ecstatic, most free when we relinquish the control we 

think we have.  All of our favorite rites and passages, some of them deeply 

sacramental are callshots to win, giving control to the Father God. In      

baptism, my parents and the community gave up control of my life to God 

himself, and then reassumed temporary custody, until confirmation when I 

was called upon to reaffirm God’s control over my life. 
 

Confession is the admission to God and others that I am aware that I 

am flat out of control and please God step in and help.  And in communion I 

am strengthened by consuming God and giving him control over my nature 

and nurture. 
 

In marriage we know that the union will survive and thrive if God is 

in control. In marriage we say to the whole community, my control is relin-

quished to the life of the other and God’s image in my beloved.  The extent 

of our control in family life is determined by our ability to live the Christlike 

example of mutual servanthood. … /// ... 
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Ordination is not spiritual striving, but giving control to the possibil-

ity of a call from the Body of Christ to discern the Body of Christ and serve 

in it. We “eat to our destruction” when we try to control the Body of Christ.  

He’s the head. We are called to meet the need which evokes our responsive-

ness, not to anticipate success by controlled programming.  The wonderful 

thing is that God’s doing this whole thing perfectly, and all we need to do is 

keep saying thanks, and suiting up and showing up. 
 

Into thy hands I commit my spirit. Psalm 31:5. It is an unashamed 

commitment. Something has been worked through to the bitter end, the 

point of no control. Beginning in hope, Jesus controlled the winds and the 

waves, the demons and the diseases, the Pharisees and the paralyses. But 

from the very beginning, funneling down toward apparent defeat he realized 

that he must enter the conundrum. To control sin and death, he must give up 

all control and allow sin to ride him into death. 
 

Jesus controlled himself with kindness and servanthood, so that the 

most pathetic commentary ever written on human life is the two millennia 

long roster of his out of control enemies.  “Into your hands I commit my 

spirit,” is not surrender.  In those full and rolling syllables, he pronounces 

the death knell to death.  It is a wily, uncanny, strategy to defeat sin and 

death. 
 

Medieval Christian artists and Mel Gibson got it partially right with 

all those ghastly realistic images of the barbarous crucifixion.  However, left 

with those representations, we are left awash in the aftermath of human  

control. Earlier Christian art showed a crowned king on the cross driving sin 

and death before him. Nothing had gone wrong. Something had gone eter-

nally right.  He drank the bitter cup and hurled it away, and climbed into 

death with confidence, defeating hell and receiving the crown of his King-

dom.                                                                                                                

 The whole day of Good Friday seems pervaded by a sense of out of 

control troubled uncertainty.  There was no control in Pilate. He went in. He 

went out.  … /// ... 

… /// …  Bergy’s Babble — “Into Your Hands” 
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… /// …  Bergy’s Babble — “Into Your Hands” 

He read a Captain Marvel comic book. He sat down. He stood up. 

He ate a ham sandwich. He asked questions. He talked to his wife. He did-

n’t listen to her anyway. Isn’t that typical? He gave judgments.  Then he 

went back on his judgments. Then he washed his hands.  This is the guy in 

charge!  The one in control!  Yeah. Right. 
 

There was no control in the frantic mob, supposed to be celebrating 

high holy days.  There was no control in the frightened band of disciples 

who by now should certainly have known what was going on.  They’d been 

told a hundred times.  The Sanhedrin was out of control and couldn’t get its 

act together, arguing, disorganized and confused. 
 

Only Jesus was deliberate and masterful. To Pilate he virtually of-

fers reassurance and some degree of absolution.  “You say that I am a king, 

but my kingdom is not of this world.  If it were, my followers would fight.”  

If I were playing the same control game as you, if this was just another 

mammalian territorial dispute, another monkey dance, then you’d be corned 

beef hash in a Kosher deli.  Pilate was a marionette possessed.  The last 

word from him is a confession of faith in bold print above Jesus’ bleeding 

brow. “This is the King of the Jews.”                                                                                                 

 
 

At the foot of the cross his friends don’t get it.  When he says his 

last words about committing his spirit, he shouts in a loud voice.  To them 

it sounds as if he is regaining control, a second wind maybe. “Hang in there 

Jesus, the angels are coming.” Or at the very least, “Passover starts at dusk.  

If he can live until then maybe the Romans won’t break his legs and he 

won’t suffocate.” 
 

Anyway, watch out for when you think you have the most control 

and your plans are really clickin’.  You got one finger on the steering wheel 

and you’re cruisin’ down the highway of life, wind in your hair, arm in the 

window, tires hummin’ on the pavement…. Watch out!!   

… /// ... 
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You might be getting ready to make a big mistake.  If we think we 

have it under control, we’ve missed the point of the cross. In a cruel world 

of chaos, rudeness, unpredictability, and upheaval, the best we can do is 

commit our lives into God’s hands, and carom off the rail of grace into 

Christ’s corner pocket of control and compassion.  “Into your hands, O dear 

God, we commit our whole lives.” Amen.  

 See you in worship ………….……  BERGY 

… /// …  Bergy’s Babble — “Into Your Hands” 

MAM’S BACK TO SCHOOL 

SPONSOR A CHILD 
 

Please assist in sponsoring a child through Memorial  Assistance Ministries’ 

annual program to help students be prepared at the start of the 2015-2016 

school year. 
 

You may make a donation in any amount to help purchase school clothing 

and supplies for a child in need.  100% of donations will be used to pur-

chase clothes and supplies.  Fifty dollars can supply the necessary clothing 

for an elementary or middle school student so that they can meet their 

school’s dress code. 
 

Please help a child start the school year right! 
 

 

We will accept donations in the atrium on Sundays:    

July 12, and July 19, 2014. 
 
 

Call Angie Eckermann for more information at (281) 497-3022.   

HAPPY 4TH OF JULY! 
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MINUTES FOR HOLY CROSS COUNCIL MEETING 
 

Council met Sunday, May 17, 2005 at 11:30 a.m.  Those present were:   

Pastor Jim Berggren, AIM Karen Davidson, Ann Larson, Warren Schick, 

Rosie Haas, Nancy Beamesderfer, Gordon Tinker, Jay Byerly, Wendy Lam-

beth and Sandra Williams.  Ernesto Lopez, Pastor Jhon Arroyave and 

Wayne Schaper did not attend. 
 

President Ann Larson called the meeting to order at 11:30 a.m.  Pastor 

Berggren opened the meeting with a prayer.  The minutes from the April 19, 

2015 meeting were read and unanimously approved with 4 corrections.  The 

Treasurer Report was not presented.  It was decided the complete and unab-

breviated Minutes would be sent to Sussy Terry for publication in the Cross 

Ties and to the website. 
 

PASTORS’ REPORTS: 
 

Pastor Berggren reported he baptized two children:  Reese Alexander   

Newmann and Allana Martinez.  He presided at the funerals or memorial 

servies of:  Doug Mitchell, Roy Krebs and Ray Simmick.  He will preside at 

the memorial service of Al Raschke.  Two concrete benches and a large 

beautiful urn were donated to HCLC by Hillshire Village.  Pastor Jim, Brian 

Kyle and Joe Lambeth moved them to the church property and installed 

them in the courtyard.  He will take a well deserved vacation at the end of 

June. He advised that the new plantings outside the FLC were done with the 

help of one of the Parent’s Night Out kids who was excited to share with 

HCLC. Pr. Jim will attend a Monday night meeting discussing the new con-

struction for the Food Pantry along with Ann Larson.  The Saturday, July 4th 

service will have patriotic music.  He has made contact with former mem-

bers of HCLC including Bill Temple and Bill Temple, Jr. who now attends 

the Saturday services. 
 

AIM Karen Davidson continues to make hospital visits and hospice care 

visits as well as visits to shut-ins.  She will assist in the funeral service for 

Roy Krebs as she has faithfully visited and communed with him for several 

years. 

Pastor Jhon Arroyave was unable to attend.   
… /// ... 
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COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
 

Warren Schick reported on the Building and Grounds Committee.  Three trees 

must be removed from the park area and the expected cost will be in the $2000 

range but they must be removed as one is endangering a home. 
 

Wendy Lambeth reported on the Buildings and Grounds Committee.  Alan Lam-

beth and Stan Crick completed the outstanding electrical repair work again at no 

cost to HCLC. 
 

Wendy Lambeth reported on the Education/Youth Committee.  The last few 

Parent’s Night Out (formerly Friday Night Lights) were not well attended.  

Nights in the fall and winter are much better attended.  The volunteers that man 

that program will meet to make recommendations to Council for revising or dis-

continuing that program.  More volunteers are needed to help run the program.  

The children this program serve are appreciative but does this have the backing 

and assistance of HCLC? 
 

Ann Larson reported on the Nominating Committee.  Pat Boessling is the chair of 

that committee and they are beginning to prayerfully consider nominees.  Please 

contact Pat Boessling if you would like to serve. 
 

Pastor Jim reported on the Outreach Committee – Pastor Jim and Cathy Elijah 

are the committee.  They have personally sent letters to visitors and are       en-

couraging them to return as well as getting in touch with members we may have 

lost.  Sandra Williams reported that the visitor cups have arrived and are on a 

regular schedule for delivery now.  Pastor Jim further reported that there are 12-

15 projects from the Vision Committee that need to be addressed and implement-

ed.  Ann Larson on her own has sent out 42 new mailers to new homeowners in 

the church’s area.  Further discussion of this in New Business. 
 

Nancy Beamesderfer reported as the WELCA liaison that we will have a Rum-

mage Sale again this year.  And Circles are working on inserts to place in the vis-

itor cups to give the visitors more information about HCLC and times of worship.  

Additionally, WELCA is planning a Craft Sale for Spring 2016. 
 

Wendy Lambeth reported that she and Pat Boessling are working on activity bags 

to give children attending the services.  Pastor Jim and Wendy Lambeth both ad-

vised that for HCLC to attract new visitors, they need to see activity from the 

street.  Some ideas for this are the Pumpkin Patch and the Spring Craft Sale.   

… /// ... 
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OLD BUSINESS: 
 

Wayne Schaper is investigating new carriers for liability and worker’s 

compensation insurance coverage which must be in place by June 1st.  The 

old carrier will no longer insure church property or personnel. 

The ELC graduation will be held in the Atrium on Friday, May 22.  The 

Prayer Pals will attend and give Bibles to the graduates.  Pastor Jim is 

making a cross to be given to Cathy Bankhead in appreciation for the ef-

forts and hard work she has put in this year for the ELC and HCLC.  Wen-

dy Lambeth will express the appreciation of HCLC for her work and pre-

sent her with the cross. 

The Council discussed changes to the By-laws and Constitution and sug-

gested a committee of John Stokes, Jay Byerly, Carol Prokofieff and Ann 

Larson review and recommend changes.  Ann Larson will contact the com-

mittee.   

The Council meetings have been opened in prayer led by Pastor Jim.  

Should anyone want to provide an opening devotion they are welcome to 

do so.  Please advise President Ann Larson that you wish to do so. 
 

NEW BUSINESS: 
 

Ann Larson mailed our 42 mailers to new residents in our community.  

Karen Davidson recommended that her name and Jhon Arroyave’s be in-

cluded on the mailers to show the depth of the staff at HCLC.  Ann Larson 

will keep her lists of mailouts and will attempt to find a way to cross check 

with addresses of visitors.  While the numbers are less than 80 or so, Ann 

Larson will continue to handle the mailouts.  Once the numbers are in ex-

cess of 80, we need volunteers to help with this.  Please contact Ann Lar-

son to help. 

Ann Larson received a letter from Mary White with the Food Pantry advis-

ing of 2 food drives that they will use the rooms in the FLC for food    

storage.  This was approved by Pastor Jhon Arroyave.  No repairs of the 

parking lot will be done until the construction on the Food Pantry is com-

pleted as they would just be compromised by the construction work. 

… /// ... 
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Warren Schick reported that we continue to support and shop for the Adult 

Protective Services recipients. 

Vision Committee update.  A lengthy discussion of the Vison Committee 

was held.  Wendy Lambeth, Pastor Jim and Ann Larson will meet to review 

the notes from the Vision Committee and to make recommendations to 

Council on the projects which should be implemented as an Action Com-

mittee.  Who should be on the committee and what should the committee do 

needs to be specifically determined.  Pastor Jim pointedly recommended 

that we need to meet the needs of our community and we must determine 

how to do that.  It may be that no one from Council nor from the church 

staff should be on the subsequent committee or it may be that Council 

should take the 5 or 6 most reasonable action items and address them.  
 

The next meeting will be on Sunday, June 14 at 11:30 am in the Annex. 
 
 

ADJOURN: 

A motion was made and unanimously approved to adjourn.  The meeting 

closed with the Lord’s Prayer. 
 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Sandra Williams 

SPECTACULAR SUMMER SUNDAYS 

IN WORSHIP  
  

Join the Christian Patriotic Sing Along on July 5th, then stay for Hot Dogs 

and dessert. Be inspired by Harbor Lights Choir on July 19th and feast       

on Egg Casserole afterwards.  Be blessed by Dignity Gospel Quartet on  

August 9th, then fellowship over Egg Tacos.  Get a faith lift with Alithos 

(“Truly”) on September 20th, and stay for a breakfast surprise.   
 
 

It will be more fun if YOU are here with us! 
 

Cathy Elijah 
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STEPHEN MINISTRY 
 

I missed you last month.  Sorry ‘bout that.  I can’t believe this had a terrible 

impact on your life for that time.  But I was thinking about you nonetheless.   
 

So many of us have problems.  You have only to look about you and realize 

that your own problems probably pale in comparison to some of your neigh-

bors.  This does not mean, however, that your needs for understanding, pa-

tience, and healing are unimportant. Evangelist Joyce Meyer puts it like this: 
 

“The devil is real, life is real, people are real, pain is real, and poverty is real.   

The good news is that no matter how real our pain may me,                            

or how big our  problems may seem,  

we can overcome all of them with the Word of God.” 
 

And with the help of loving, compassionate friends who are prepared to walk 

with you through  your difficult times.  “Let us  be as Christ  to you.” 
 

God's blessings, 

Marge Carroll — Stephen Ministry Coordinator   

PANTRY NEWS 
 

Soon we will begin construction on the Pantry expansion and the new       

storage garage for the Church!  We will move temporarily to the Youth Room 

and distribute non-perishables from there for a couple of months this sum-

mer.  Please be patient with us as we move forward! 
 

If anyone would like to make a capital contribution to the Pantry expansion, 

you are welcome to do so through HCLC or directly on the Pantry website: 

www.eastspringbranchfoodpantry.com. 
 

Current Pantry needs are:  oil, jelly, crackers/cookies and canned fruit.  These 

items may be placed in the red wagon in the Atrium. 
 

We would also like to invite any Groups to help bag beans and rice.  This is a 

fun project that doesn't take a lot of time and is a "sit-down" job!  If a circle or 

social or youth group would like to participate in this activity, please contact 

Mary White at 281-799-6752. 
 

As always, we ask for your prayers for the Pantry and especially the volun-

teers and our clients.  We feel blessed to be a blessing in this ministry! 

http://www.eastspringbranchfoodpantry.com
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Holy Cross members celebrating birthdays this month: 

COUNCIL MEETING 
 

July 19, 2015 
 

at 11:30 a.m. in the Annex. 

JUNE - 2015 

07   Loy Dell & Jo Rita Kaltwasser    

14   Fredda Yurk 

21   Charlotte Jaster 

28   HCLC to the Glory of God      

02    Elias Escamilla 

03    Roselain Larson 

        Nancy Beamesderfer 

04    Gordon Tinker 

06    Ana Maldonado 

07    Chris Wignes    

        Yedith Gomez 

08    Meredith Schomburg 

        Christopher Lambeth 

09    Laura Ruthstrom 

12    Calvin Remmert 

        Ashley Aleman       

        Lissett Hernandez 

15   Angélica Samano 

16    Gloria McGarvey 

17    Vicenta Yáñez 

18    María Villegas 

        Giselle Díaz 

19    Julián Maldonado 

20    Betty Firth 

24    Ilda Torres 

        Carmela Navarro 

26    Jessica Villegas 

27    Antonio Díaz 

28    Judy Hungerford 

        Julie Kilkenny 

29    Irene Meyer 

31    Loy Dell Kaltwasser 

        Vernon Thielemann 

        Janett Navarro 
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DATE 
 

1st READING 
 

PSALM 
 

2nd READING 
 

GOSPEL 

 

07/05/2015 
Ezekiel  

2:1-5 

 

123 
2 Corinthians 

12:2-10 

Mark 

6:1-13 

 

07/12/2015 
Amos 

7:7-15 

 

85:8-13 
Ephesians 

1:3-14 

Mark 

6:14-29 

 

07/19/2015 
Jeremiah 

23:1-6 

 

23 
Ephesians 

2:11-22 

Mark 

6:30-34, 53-56 

 

07/26/2015 
2 Kings 

4:42-44 

 

145:10-18 
Ephesians 

3:14-21 

John 

6:1-21 

 READINGS, PSALMS & GOSPEL 

 JULY 2015 

 

A workday is scheduled on Saturday, JULY 25, starting at 9:00 am. 
 

Please see the bulletin board and pick out one job to help.   

Come to volunteer.  Thank you! 

Stan Crick 
 

WORKDAY 

FROM THE KITCHEN 
 

We are missing a few items.   

If you have borrowed any kitchen items or utensils                                         

please return them as soon as possible. 
 

Thank you! 
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R E M E M B E R  I N  P R A Y E R  

AVERAGE ATTENDANCE  

MAY 2015                            
 

 

English Services :   87 
 

Spanish Services :  121 

The homebound, disabled,  

long-term ill, and prolonged recovering.  

Ed Cooper 

Ora Dell Dittmar 

Doris A. Drosche 

Doris Pannell 

Doris Polker 

Elsie Schulze 

Sue Vogt 

Roselain Larson 

If you are not receiving HCLC Prayer        

Request emails and would like to,           

please contact Renee Allcorn at                 

allcornr@swbell.net 
   

or (713) 254-8638   
Note that Prayer Request emails               

are sent out daily, so if you are on the                          

email list and did not receive any email, 

please contact Renee. 

TREASURER’S REPORT 
  

If you have any questions call  

Wayne Schaper, Sr. at (713) 465-5206.  

MAY 2015 
    

   Receipts      $ 31,636.06        

                  Expenses        35,210.04 

                  Balance    < $  3,573.98> 
 

Operational receipts                                                         

  year to date received   ………..    $ 159,476.06          

Expenditures year to date  …….       196,458.48 

Balance                                    < $   36,982.42 > 

You  may sign up for Altar Flowers                     

in the Narthex.  

Suggested donation is $45.00  

and $10.00 for a rose. 

CHURCH OFFICE 

HOURS 
 

Monday—Thursday 

8:30 am—4:30 pm 
 

Friday 

8:30 am—2:30 pm 

HOLY CROSS 

Lutheran Church  
  

E-MAIL address:  
 

hclc@holycross.us 

Bill Alexander 

Ken Beamesderfer   

Ronald Burns 

Ed Cooper 

Betty Dodson 

Natalie Hansen 

Jeri O'Neill 

Steve Petrou 

Penny Ramírez 

Bill Rogge 

Walter Ruthstrom 

Bill Tempel 

Gordon Tinker 

Betty Valites 

mailto:allcornr@swbell.net
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“Holy Cross Lutheran Church is a community of Christians  

gathered by God’s grace and reaching out through God’s love.” 

TELEPHONE EXTENSIONS 

100 
 

101 

Church Office  
Sussy Terry  
Office Manager & Events Coordinator 

103 Rev. Jim Berggren Senior Pastor 

104 Rev. Jhon J. Arroyave Hispanic Pastor 

105 Karen Davidson Associate In Ministry 

107 Financial Office 

108 Stephen Ministry Office 

109 Family Life Center 

110 Nursery 

111 Volunteer Office 

 

Holy Cross Lutheran Church  
in Spring Branch 
 

A Congregation of the  
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA) 
 

7901 Westview Dr.  
Houston, Texas 77055  
 

Tel. (713) 686-8253     
Fax (713) 686-9095 
 

E-mail:    hclc@holycross.us 
 

Website:  www.holycross.us 

 

YOUR CHURCH STAFF 
 

† Rev. Jim Berggren  —  Senior Pastor 
 Email :  jlberggren@holycross.us 
 

† Rev. Jhon Jairo Arroyave — Hispanic Pastor 
  Email :  jhonyave@holycross.us 
  

† Karen Davidson — Associate In Ministry
 Email : aimked@gmail.com 

 

† Sussy Terry — Office Manager  
 Email : hclc@holycross.us 
 
 

WORSHIP MUSICIANS 
 

Cathy Elijah                   Music Director / Organist 

Jo Ann Meeker                                    Pianist 

Ann Crick                                     Pianist 
 
 
 

EARLY LEARNING CENTER  
 

ELC (713) 461-5535 
 

OFFICERS OF THE CONGREGATION 
 

Ann Larson                                   President 

Warren Schick                                  Vice-President 

Sandra Williams      Secretary   

Wayne Schaper, Sr.                                 Treasurer 

SATURDAY INFORMAL SERVICE 
 

6:00 p.m. — Atrium 
 

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES 
 

English Service :  9:30 a.m. 

Sunday School :  11:00 - 11:45 a.m. 
 

Spanish Service:  11:00 a.m. 

Estudio Bíblico y Escuela Dominical 

12:00 noon 


